
Today I would like to talk about some other alternative lighting techniques that work well with macro 
photography. 

So let's get started... 

One of my favorite tools is the flashlight, yep!  They are great for Macro work.  There are so many fun 
flashlights out there for you to choose from. I personally use Streamlights but if you feel that they are 
too expensive try Maglites the mini is wonderful for macro work, click on the photo for a better look. 

Remember, if you're photographing in RAW format you can manipulate the white balance and 
change the color of your picture. If you want to have your photo true to life then so be it, or if you're 
looking for a more dramatic look then play with your white balance. For more technical info on color 
temperature click here. I found this wonderful article discussing light & color in photography on 
Photography.com that you can also read. I highly recommend that you do read these articles because 
it will help you understand the tech side of lighting. 

With the photograph above I am holding the flashlight above and to the right of my camera. Look at 
your camera's exposure level the first time you use your flashlight and adjust the f-stop & shutter 
speed to achieve the correct exposure.  You may need to play with the exposure levels a bit depending 
on how close/intense the light is to the subject. On the images below I used my studio ligh 

Another fun thing to shoot is water drops... 

I found a wonderful article for you to read up on before you start your macro mode on water drops, 
just click here to read. If you have only one flash then you will need either continuous lights or 
strobes for this, the more light the better.  My photographer friend said that you can try this outside 
with a reflector under your glass tank and a white cardboard behind the tank to achieve a good 
exposure, but I was in my studio so I used my flash and two hot lights, at least that's what the lights 
used to be called before fluorescent light bulbs were around, lol! Ok I used continuous lighting.  First 
let's talk about continuous lighting. Shortcourses.com has information on this. 

The kit below is an awesome set! It's small for macro and all ready for you to work on. The Plexiglas 
can add some creativity to your shots, you have an instant backdrop and you can also set your lights 
under table to diffuse the light for more fun creative shots. You can purchase this kit at B & H or you 
can purchase the equipment individually, if you don't have the money now for a kit.  

To make the picture below, I used my continuous lights on each side of the water shot and used my 
flash above the drop with a ratio of 3:1. Gordon Mackay has a great article, "Understanding Lighting 
Ratios" if you want more detailed info on ratios. I also suggest you read your manual that you 
received when you purchased your flash so you can play with the various ratios. Tooooo much fun 
playing with water!! 

http://www.streamlight.com/en-us
http://www.maglite.com/index.asp?m=skipflash
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Color_temperature
http://www.framedreality.com/color-in-photography-the-color-of-light
http://www.diyphotography.net/the-comprehensive-water-drop-photography-guide/
http://www.diyphotography.net/the-comprehensive-water-drop-photography-guide/
http://www.shortcourses.com/guide/guide3-3.html
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/404361-REG/Photogenic_956236_3_Strobe_Light_Web.html/bid6917
http://www.gordonmac.com/understanding-lighting-ratios/


I would like you to read this article by Urs Recher, posted on Digital Photo Pro on Light Lessons, 
focus on Image 6. Just remember the more research you do on lighting techniques, the better you 
will understand how to light your subject. Another excellent book on lighting is by Robert Morrissey, 
"Master Lighting Guide", check it out at Amazon. 

Today, I talked about my favorite light tool - the flashlight.  Play with them, you'll have so much 
fun!! Below is another shot from a flashlight that I like.  Adding light just where I wanted gave this 
image a soft feel to it. This image was processed in Photoshop with layers, etc...but I'm sure you get 
what I'm saying and hope this inspires you to use a variety of lighting techniques to play with! 

Cheers, 

Janice Sullivan 

Sullivan J Photography 

http://www.digitalphotopro.com/technique/camera-technique/urs-recher-light-lessons.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=status&utm_campaign=fb_0709#.U0Bdma1dUrg
http://www.amazon.com/Master-Lighting-Guide-Commercial-Photographers/dp/1584281987
http://www.amazon.com/Master-Lighting-Guide-Commercial-Photographers/dp/1584281987
http://www.sullivanjphotography.com



